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" Kitty, Kitty, you mischievoui elf, _

Whet hive you, prey, to esy for yourself t4

But Kitty iu now 
Aeleep on the mew,

And only drewled dreamily, “ Me-e-ow !”

“ Kitty, Kitty, come here to me,
The naughtieat kitty I ever did fee !
I know eery well whet you’re been shout ; 
Don’t try to conceal it, murder will out. 

"~Why do you lie eo lesily there ?"

“01 here had s breskfaat rare !"

h Why don’t you go and hunt for a mouie ?”

“ O there’s nothing fit to eat in the houae !"
v-

“ Dear me ! Miaa Kitty,
This it a pity j

But I gueaa the cause of your change of ditty. 
What has become of the beautiful tbrucb 
That built her nest in the heap of brush ?
A brace of young robine sa good as the beet ;
A round little, brown little, snug little nest ; 
Four little eggs all green and gay,
Four little birds all bare and gray,
And Papa Robin went foraging round,
Aloft on the trees, and alight on the ground. 
North wind, or south wifid, ha cared not a groat, 
So he popped a fat worm down each wide-open 

throat ;
And Mamma Robin through sun and atom 
Hugged them up close and kept them ell warm i 
And me, I watched the dear little things 
Till the feathers pricked out on their pretty

wings,
And their eyes peeped up o'er the rim of the 

nest.
Kitty, Kitty, you know the rest.
The nest is empty, and silent, and lone j 
Where are the four little robins gone ?
O Puss ! you here done a cruel deed !
Your eyes, do they weep F your heart, does it 

bleed P
Do you feel your bold cheeks turning pale P 
Not you I You are chasing your wicked tail,
Or you just cuddle down in the hay and purr, 
Curl up in a ball, and refuie to stir.
But you need not try to look good and wise |
I see little robine, old Fuse,- in your eyes,
And this morning, just as the clock struck four, 
There was some one opening the kitchen door, 
And caught you creeping the wood-pile over— 
Make a clean breast of it, Kitty Closer !"

TbeirKitty arose,
Rubbed up her nose,

And looked very much as if coming to blows 
Rounded her back,
Leaped from the stack,

On her feet, at my feet, came down with a whack. 
Then fairly awake, she stretched out her paws, 
Smoothed down her whiskers, and unsheathed 

her claws,
Winked her green eyes 
With an air of surprise,

And spoke rather plainly for one of her sise.

“ Killed a few robins ! well, what of that P 
What'e virtue in man can’t be sice in a cat. 
There’s a thing or two 2 should like to know, 
Who killed the chickens a week ago,
For nothing at ail that I could spy,
But to make an overgrown etiteken pie P 

Twixt you and me,
» ’Tie plain to see,

The odds is, you like fricaese,
While my brave maw 
Owns no such law,

Content with viande a la raw.

“ Who killed the robing? O yes ! 0 yes !
I would get the cat now into a mess !

Who was it put 
An old stocking-foot,
Tied up with strings,
And such shabby things,

On the end of a sharp, eleoder pole,
Dipped it in oil, and set fire to the whole,
And burnt all the way from here to the miller’s 
The nests of the sweet young caterpillars P 

Grilled fowl, indeed !
Why as 1 read,

You had not even the plea of need ;
For all you boast 
Such wholesale roast,

I saw no sign, at tea or toast,
Of even a caterpillar’s ghost.

“ Who killed the robine? Well, I should think ! 
Hadn’t somebody better wink 
At my peccadilloes, il houses of glass 
Wont do to throw stones from st those who

pass t
I had four little kittens a month ago—
Black, and Malta, and white as enow j 
And not a very long wbiie_before 
I could have shown you three kittens more.
And eo in batches of fours and threes,
Looking back as long as you please,
You would find, if you read my story all,
There were kittens from time immemorsl.

“ But what am I now ? A cat bereft ;
Of all my kittena, but one is left.
I make no charges, but this I ask—
What made auch a eplurge in the waste-water 

cask !
You are quite tender-hearted. O not a doubt ! 
But only suppose old Black Pond could speak 

out.
O bother ! don’t mutter excuses to me :
Qui Jacit per alium facit per sc."

••Well, Kitty, 1 think full enough has been 
said,

And the best thing for you is to go straight back 
to bed

A very fine pass
Things have come to, my lass,
If men must be meek c '
While pusay-csts speak 

Grave moral reflections in Latin and Greek !”
• — Our Young Folks for July.

delegate, eyeing the premises in a bewildered 
manner. •• Michigan State Prison,” said the 
driver, “ the only temperance house in Jack- 
son. ’ They concluded not to put up there—not 
if they could help it.

A Dry Set.
The town of Vineland, in Cumberly County, 

is mainly settled by religious people and politi
cians from New England. Vineland is a beauti
ful and prosperous village, having sprung up 
from a barren swamp within the lut ten years. 
It is a great piece for sweet potatoes and sweet 
women. At the town election there, a few days 
ago, the question of licensing a house to sell 
ardent spirits was submitted to the voters. Six

polled,hundred and twenty-seven votes 
with the following results : •

0f I No license................... .....................

his

Sunday Dross,
Little Sammy Deal spent a very pit- isant sum

mer in the country. No schools, no lessons, 
but all out of doors, with hair tumbled, and 
hands soiled, and clothes in any kind of condi
tion.

He ^helped to make the hey, and to harvest 
Ik* wheat and oats ; and rode iu the big wegona, 
drawn by the patient oxen. And he nude 
friends with the old gray horse t and even ven
tured to mount on his beck, sometimes, for a 
center round the lot. Then he learned to climb 
trees j and when the cherries were ripe he need 
to have a gay time among the branches, and 
oome down with tie hands and mouth all etain- 
ed. 11 •»• «»** *». too, to play in the wood* 
»dnm .to the which always memd
afraid or him | for they were so used to cruel 
jj8?* lowing stick* and stones' at them that
tis?. ,wu607 we* “u,l Btmmy
iJNJJftwith them all summer i yet he eoeld net 

af them trusted him.
**2"""** •*« ef all Sammy’s pleasure in 

, l II le enough to state that he eo.
J°y*4 his visit richly, end came home In the fall

Intemperance and Insanity.
Dr. Kirkbride, Superintendent of the Penn

sylvanie Hospital for the insane, attributes to 
intemperance a Urge part of the insanity, which 
cornea under hia observation. • In his last re
port he says j

“ Intemperance is recorded as inducing in
sanity in three hundreds and thirty-four cases. 
I am fully satisfied that this is far below the 
real truth. It give merely the number in which 
there could be no reasonable doubt of tbie being 
the active agent in the production of insanity in 
the cases under notice. It telle, however, no
thing of the various caures, to which many other 
cases are attributed hut which may have been 
really the result of the intemperance of others, 
if i ci of the individuals themselves. Much of 
the ill-health, the loss of property, domestic dif
ficulties, disappointed expectations, ar.d mental 
anxiety, in not » few instance», were the conse
quence» cf intemperance on the part ol parent», 
husbands, or other members of families, and 
without which the diieaae would not bave been 
developed.

" Three hundred and ten male», and twenty, 
four female! are reported aa having their inaanity 
caused by intemperance. Thet intemperance ia 
steadily on the increase in both sexes and with 
-all classes there can hardly be a question. It ia 
indeed rapidl" becoming the great vice of our 
age and country, giving to the criminal court» 
the larges: share of their business, filling up the 
watda of our hospital» and other charitable in- 
atitutione, crowding our almshouse», and blight
ing the fairest hope» and brightest anticipation» 
of whole familes in every walk of life. In its 
immediate and secondary résulté it assumes so 
importance that can hardly be over-estimated. 
Without wishing in the «lightest degree to dis- 

i any effort for the cure of this terrible 
vie», I mey be allowed to eay that the field for 

brnpie labour that will yield the best 
frwita, end which is worthy of the effort* ol nil 
who love their fellow-men, will be found in enr- 

id persistent efforts for Its prsvention, es- 
pecieily among the yonng, and those whose ha
bits are not yet ae fully formed but that reason 
may te appealed to for their preservation. .

License
627
000

Majority against whisky.

I’amstal Teaching.—'1 A tea epoonful o 
rum toddy brought me to this,” laid a, young 
man a few day» before hia execution ; and on 
being naked to explain himaelf, continued :— 
•• When a child, my father wae in the cuatom ef 
taking me on hie knee at dinner-tidie, and giv
ing me one tea spoonful out of hia glass ; by 
tun mean» the lasts for drink was acquired, 
under the influence of which I committed the 
crime for which I am now about to suffer."

Sunday School Teachers.—If you can 
spread among children a love for the principlea 
of temperance, you take away from the market 
the raw miteriel out of which drunkard» are 
made. 1 he old tinners in this line, it may be 
aiid with tremendous truth, ottuf die of. It ia 
youra to see that there be no young ones to sup
ply their plecee. *»

with his face as brows as a eut, his bands quite A Temperance Hote •
rough, snd hi» clothe» all shabby snd worn. A contributor write» from Jackson, Michigan,

Almost the first thing Mrs. Deal did on her ,0 th« Cincinnati Times of a joke pl»y” ou 
return to the city was to take Sammy to the some delegatee to the Good Temple» Conven 
laSor snd order a new suit of clothes, thet her , tion, held ibers receotly. They got into an 
ion might look a» nice aa usual when be re- i^mnibns at the depot end told the driver to 
eppeared in’Church end Sundey-achool. Sammy ; drive them to a temperance hotel “ All right 
thought no more of his new clothe» until Satur- | lt;d he, and away he drove. He gave them a 
day, and then he began to look for them. But j pretty long ride, and hauled up finally in front 
they did not come. In the efternoon mamma ; 0j M jmmtDle lt0ne atructure, surrounded by 
began to get anxiona, and when papa came ! e higb wlj|_ •> What hotel is this ?" inquired » 
home he eent a servant to the tailor to make 
inquiry. The answer came that the clothe» 
were not quite done, but tbit they would be 
finished that night and sent home in the morn
ing. Mr. Deel immediately lent back word that 
he could not allow the clothea to be lent home 
on the Sabbath day ; that if they could not be 
lent befdre the family retired that night, they 
need not come until the following week. Toe 
tailor then replied that he would do hia beat to 
have them done in time.

All the evening Sammy liatened for the door
bell, and whenever it sounded he ran out in the 
hall to see if the teller bad come. But every 
time he was disappointed. The title boy wea 
good-tempered j but he loved hie Sunday-achool 
dearly, and had anticipated all the week the 
pleasure of going in the morning and meeting 
hie loved teecher end all hie young companion», 
and to be obliged to abaent himself for waui 
clothes was quite a trial to hia patience.

Msmma tried to comfort him by aayiog thaï 
be oould keep Church and Sunday-achool at 
home, end God would be with him juat the aame.
And then she told of eome who were kept at 
home by sickness, yet enjoyed the Sabbeth very 
much.

“ But I am not lick, mamma," laid Sammy,
“ and that ia juat why I think I ought to go to 
churoh, clothea or no clothea."

« Why, surely !" exclaimed aiater, •• you 
wouldn’t think of going to church in the old 
ahahÿiy thing» that you’ve worn all summer?"

And msmma immediately added,
“ I think we honour God by making a decent 

appearance in hia sanctuary-’’
Sammy looked et papa aa though asking 

opinion, end Mr. Das! said,
•• We find in the Scripture» more importance 

given to the preparation of the ht art than to the 
hablimente of the body, in the sinner’» approach 
to hia Maker.”

There was a pauae after this ; the tittle party 
seemed disposed to reflection.

It waa aoon time foi family worship, after 
which Sammy retired ; aa he kiaeed hia mam 
ma good night, he aiked her to pleaae have his 
beat clothea brushed, a» it waa too late now to 
expect the tailor with his new ones, snd he did 
not feel the least like atayirg home next day.
The old auit was therefore brushed, or.d laid 
ready for Sammy with hia clean linen ; tul a 
tittle later, juat as the doora were being fastened 
for the night, a parcel web handed in, and Mr. 
and Mra. Deal were glad to see their tittle boy’a 
new clothes.

Next morning, when Sammy came down 
atairs, he looked- quite nice in hia pretty auit 
while bis countenance waa aweetly happy. Dur
ing breakfast pipe aiked him if he was not very 
glad when he woke up and aaw the new clothea 
beaide his bed, and be replied :

“ Well, no sir, I don’t think I was, for last 
night, when I laid my prayer», I aiked the Lord 
to give me that • preparation of the heart ’ that 
you «poke of. And while I prayed aomething 
aeemed to aay to me that my Sunday clothea 
ahould be righteouaneea of Cbriat, and the word» 
of thil hymn came into my mind :

Jean», thy blood and righteousness 
My beauty are, my glorioua dress.

•• I felt very solemn, but ao intenaely happy 
that I couldn't pray any more ; ao I got off my 
knee» a-.d lay down in bed, feeling certain that 
the room waa filled with angels. Then I fell 
asleep When I awoke in the morning I did 
not aeem to mind the new clothea, for I waa 
thinking of my heart being dressed in • white 
raiment,' and I don't think I shall ever again 
trouble about any other clothing."

As the little boy told Ibis experience in a low, 
modest voice, he did not know that he waa 
preaching a great sermon to his family ; that 
papa thought of “ the preparation of the heart” 
aa he had never thought of it before ; that aia- 
tet’s conscience sharply asked her whether her 
garments were the right kind in which to appear 
in God’s house ; and tba. even gentle mamma 
began to fear that her heart was not properly 
dressed for the sacred service of (be sarctu- 
ary.

It was a day of solemn self-eximination to 
each, and resulted in vastly higher spiritual at- 
tainmeute to all.

It seems strange that Sammy’s old clothes 
should be the honoured instrument of affecting 
this great work in Brother Deal'» family ; but 
wo know that “ all thing» work together fer 
good for them that love God."—Ch. Advocate.

WOOD!IX'S
WORM LOZEt GES,

ABM THE ONLY
CERTAIN,

8AFE’“d effectual

Remedy for Worms
rivHEY neve fail to act when Pr°P”17 ?*f| 
1 and are CERTAIN to exierminate anvofthe 

diffW .peefa. of Worm, which inhabit tie dif
férant parti of tin intestinal «net.

They do not oontnin Calomel

ration ie tN- EXPULSION ef the Worms Item the 
Bo well. Thia may be fulfilled insome 
by active Pnrgntivee, which expel hy mCT#a»mg 
the peristaltic action of the bowel*, or by Anthti 
mintice, which favor their expel»ion through the 
ordinary eontiaction of the bowels by daatrojtng 
tham or randcrinr them Icee able or Usa disposed 

Other TO-"*-* 
uae poeeeae the Utter pwmerty only, and » a fee
ble extent, for to produce It, it U »rere»«7»Ç*
Urge snd nenaeoua doeee, end on She following day
eome purgative to carry off the effect! of the pra 
vioue dayls medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitutes

The beet paper for Sabbath School» U the 
Canadian
SABBATH SCHOOL ADVOCATE 

Published in Toronto. There ia no other paper 
published eo suitable or eo well adapted to our 
vouth. The superiority of the pnper on which 

ire of the illus
tration»,

Is Farming Profitable.
The first question with ue, ell over the coun

try, is—is farming profitable ? Not can a men 
get an honest, comfortable living by it? Not 
will it contribute to hi» health and daily enjoy- 
mint; fremote vigor of bflsiy and mind; give 
him days of aweet peace and night» of undi». 
turbed repose, and spread contentment all along 
the pathway of life ? But will it pay ? And 
by thia it ia not meant whether it will yuld a 
ante and steady income, and that in proportion 
to the capital invested, and the skill and indus
try with which it is employed ; but can a man 
get rich by it. And by tbie even it is not meant 
whether a man can lay by u few hundred» 
every year, and at the cloee of life be worth 
thirty, forty, fifty thousand dollars ; bat can be 
“ make hia pile ?" And even that will not 
auffice, unlees he can make it in the courae of 
four or five year». No. In thia sense farming 
ia not profitable ; and thank God it never will 
be. For if it was, it would be robbed of iu true 
glory, and shorn of its healthful, moral infim 
ence.

Tilling the soil, and the tending of flocks and 
herds, were the earliest, aa they will be the 
latest, occupations of man. They are adapted 
to hia capacity, contributing to hia wants, and 
indispensable to every existence of society, 
Such occupations, with such remit», and ao ne
cessary to the well being of mao, cannot be 
monopolised by the rich and powerful. They 
may aa well leek to monopolixe the rain of hea
ven, or the atmoaphere we breathe.

True, there are men ot great wealth who are 
engaged in agriculiural purauiU. Tneir capital, 
their talent», their physical force and mental 
energiea are all enlisted in thia noble calling.— 
And it ia well that it ia ao. It ia to thia claea 
of persona that we are moat'y indebted for the 
improvement in stock,in the science,art and sys
tem of agricul.ure—all of which are aa impor 
tant to the humble to the wealthy farmer.— 
These men, with their capital, might find any 
occupation profitable, and th-ir income satisfac
tory.

But ia farming profitable for men of imsli 
mens and limited resources?—There are two 
an-wera to this qaeation. If the farmer's re
turn are greater an his outlay», including in
terest on the investment, thru hi» employment 
ia profitable ; and if in the meantime he is im
proving his land, (which every farmer ia bound 
to eo,) then bis actual profits are still greater. 
But if by profit is meant the sudden accumula, 
lion of • vast fortune, by a grand «peculation 
in the product» of tbe aoii, a dashing operation 
in real eatate, or a government contract to sup. 
ply tbe army in Utah, then farming U not profit
able. And any man, young or old, whose brain 
baa been turned oy such practice», had bettiz 
never dirty hia fingers, nor disgrace the aoil, by 
bringing the two into contact. But to every 
ab! i-bodied, industrious, honest, frugal and 
thorough tiller of the soil, farming ia profitable 
—a! way a waa and alwaye will be. Profitable in 
every aeose of the term. In the language of 
another, “ Of what consequence ia it whether a 
man's income be $500 or $5,000 a year, if he 
can so regulate his expenditure thet tbe imitiez 
sum may meet all hi» reasonable wante ? Other 
occupation mey yield greater profita, but they 
are attended with greater hes.idi ; and a much 
greater proportion of tannera, reaching the age 
of fifty, will be found better off than in any other 
vocation."

Orchard Culture
We believe in «electing a good aite.
We believe in a molt thorough preparation of 

tbe aoiL
Wo believe in enriching tbe eoil-according to 

its wants.
We believe in planting none but good trees.
We believe in plenting trees not more then 

two or three year» old, if bought at the nursery.
We bvlieve in “ setting " esid trees after tbe 

most careful and approved manner.
We believe in pruning and trair.iog said 

tteea.
We believe in letting the branches low down 

on the trunks.
We believe iu keeping those branches end 

trunk» free from moi», ceterpillere end all other 
peat*.

We believe in cultivating an orchard.
We believe it to be a great fallacy to euppoee 

that cultivating an orchard mesne to grow crop» 
in it

We therefore believe in excluding til grass, 
corn, grain, roate, weedl, cattle, mice, borers, 
and every “ unclean thing."

Preparing Rennet.—To six rennet»' sdd 
six lemon», j lb. eago, * lb. cinnamon and eight 
gallon» of water. Put ewey in • covered jar for 
uee when wanted.

Woodill’e Worm Lozenges
thus not only destroying by their anthelmintic, I 
removing immediately by their p urn Ore prop 
xi_ t. __— sl:. that we claim the

is they ere the only preparations combining tl 
iseeauti e entities. The ingredients both . 
FHELMINTlC and PURGATIVE, compoi

but
___  proper-

tié». ÏTti upon thia onion that we claim tbe 
b UPERIORITT aim

ORIGINALITY or
Woodill'e Worm Lozenges,

one combining
both AN-

,__ ___________________composing
them are eminently aafonleted so produce the beet 
resell», in accordance with the objectes their com
bination, while-they are both pleasant and agree- 
able te the taste,

B« particular to ask for WOODILL’S. They 
are the ouly kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficacious. They can be had of til 
Druggist» and Medicine Dealer, throughout the 
Provinces. The price la on'y 35 cent» perbox.
ty Be careful to take notice that WOOD1LL 8 

are of a pink color.
^U^ROTHLRS,

Citt Deco Sroex,
Aug. v 131 Hollis ■(., Halifax.

youth. The auperioi tty i 
the Advocate ie printed, the beauty of the illus
trations, end the admirable tame displayed m the 

and selections, rendre» this tittle *•**- 
■*ity in every family which 

The terms ef eubecripj
monthly almost a neceaeityin every fa mily which 
it has previously visited, 
tion ere si follow» :—

TRIMS OF SUBSCRIPTION t
For 1 copy end under 6, to 1 address, 40 c. p. volj 

10 « 38 “
20 “ 35 “
30 “ 33 '•
40 •• 30 •'

«60 “ 28 “
75 “ 27 ••

100 " 26 “
l upwards, 25 “
,one to be paid invariably in advance. 

„ No Postage on this Peper.
Order from the Wesleyan Book Boom. 

Dec. 5.

/ 'EHT8
VT Becks

0Ctl7

WOOL SCARVES, GLOVES
*e., ac., in great variety.

SMITH BROS.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
TIHB rev. EDWARD A WILSON’S Fre 

pared Prescription for the core of CON
SUMPTION, Asthma, BBdKCHiTis, Couoms, 

Cold», and ill Thboat and Luno Affhctk»*. 
has now been in use over ten years with the most 
marked succete

The Remedy, prepared under Mr. Wilson’s, per- 
tonal supervision, also a pamphlet containing the 
original Prescription, wiih luU and explicit direc 
tiens for preparation and nse, together with » abort 
htitory of hia earn, may be obtained of 

MB. HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Druggist.

Agent for Nova Scotia,
No 84 Sack ville street, Halifax. 

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
16$ South Second afreet, 

WiUiamaherg N- Y 
dor Price of Remedy, «8.00 per p»ckege 
Pamphlet furniabed tree of charge. jen 1*

Or

99—Granville Street.—99
Gents White Cotton BhJrts

Made in a very neat end improved plan at the ebove 
eddrees.

gy Gentlemen wishing » retilv good and neat 
fitting SHIRT are invited to call and examine the 
pattern and material at 

jU 5 SMITH BROTHERS.

R. R. R,

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
. IMPORTANT NOTICE.

kERSONN In Canada and the British Province» are respectfully notified that | RADWAY’S 
READY RELIEF is only î$ Cent» per boule in specie. In the United States^m consequence

are «applied ef price» to enable them to sell at this price ...
Da. Radwat A Co.,[of New York, reapec'fully notify their Agent» end Dealer», that they have 

established a branch laboratory and warehouse, for tbe manufacture and tale of their rcoedka in tbe
City of Montreal, C.E. ___

Address, DR. JOHN RADWAY
MO St. Paal 8. Monrteil.

WONDERFUL CURES_ARE DAILY EFFECTED.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

ITS THRÈE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

Either of which for the alimente and dieenaee prescribed, will afford immediate relief, and
consequent cure.

RTTBBUSTGr THE SPINE.
This method of application should be resort

ed to In all case» of &TNAI. Affections, on 
WKAXKxee, Rheumatism, Nervous ness, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Dretha, Difficulty of Pis
sing Water, Pain In the Small of tho Back, 
Crampe and Spurns, Par* In the Hips, Back 
and Thigh», Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs. <

And in til Female Complaints, such as Len- 
oorrhœa, Weakening Disc her res, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolapgis Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases, the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many instances the most 
severe and agonizing pains will cease during 
tho process of tho FIRST RUBBING. Its con
tinu :xl use a few times will cure the patient of 
the most aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons suffering from either of the shove 
named compiaiiits, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Beady Ballet u directed. 
It will surely cure.

The Buhbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and irritation or burning Is ex
perienced. If yon succeed In securing this 
action on the skin and back, yon may feel per
fectly satisfied of a core—It 1» a sere sign.

SALE AT TEE
Prince Albert Steam Mill
ONE hundred thous i d feet Superior Clean Fin

ished lfcu!dines. of various pattern., manu
factured from best Kiln dried Lumber, for Putrel 

Deere, Counters, W.ir-cott, Brck Mouldings. Bate 
and other finish.

Also, on hand—100 Panel Dcorr, nade from 
Kiln Dried Materials of tbe following dimension..

7 x 3 feet wide by I 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 in x 3 ft 10 in by 1 34,1) and lj in thick,

6 ft 8 in x 3 ft 8 in bv 1 $-8 thick.
Also—Grooved and f oogued Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Linings and Shelving».
Also—A lot of Window Frames and Sashes, 13 

light», 8 X 10 in and k x 13 inch.
Also—Will make to order 1-4 inch vecoered 

Oak or Walnut Doora of superior description, not 
liable to rent, warp or aplit, as those mace in the
16 jUso on hsnd 60—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Boards and Platka. Sawed Pine, Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingle». Alio—Weather Board».

The whole of which tbe aabecriber offer» low for 
ca,h Apply to H. G. HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gaa Work» ) 
Easy of acceaa. The Street Care paaa rbe head 

of Victoria St„ every quarter if an hour.
Feb 13 ___________ ____________

O, tiny unto the Lord a new tony ;
Siny unto the Lord all the earth.

for families.

The Prayer meeting.
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Vl here all ahould unite together, young and old 
in ainging psalm* and hymna and spiritual sonld; 
the new Hr» and Tvs* Book,

BAPFY VOICES,
ia precisely what is wanted, and 1* juat the book

* ously 
i and 

Sab
bath School will love to sing- More than half ef 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness : 
and the others are old and endeared favorite*, se
lected from the multitude already In use, aa ol 
Sterling value and worthv of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unuauti va
riety and excellence. The aim hai been, net only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their beat Friend, cheer them in 
Bis service, and draw out warm hearts and happy 
voices in hia worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymns, 84 of which art OBIQ1NAL, 176 

Times, 95 of which art ORIGINAL ;
176 page», square 16m 

Pleaae compare the alia of page, dearneae of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of thia class, and you will be convinced that for 
Sian and rates it u the

BEST AND CHEAPEST UUS1C BOOK 
that ha* ever beau published.

-------- meat---------
In stiff peper coven, with cloth backa, $30 per 100 
In Board*, $35 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches end Sabbath Fchocl desire only 
one book both for their Soda! Religious Meeting» 
aad Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their want» better than any one book that is pub
lished. Such endeared hymne »» those eommenc- 
iug—

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,”
• Just a» 1 am—without on# plea.”
• Am I a Soldier of the Crosa.”
• My Faith look» up to Thee ”
• Jesus, Lover of my Soul.’’
• Hark, the herald aogele sing.”
• Come thou fount or every bleesing."
' To-day the Saviour call».’’
• Must Jeeue bear the Cross alone,”
• Come hither, til ye weary louls.”
' When marshalled on the mighty plain."
• When I survey the-wondrous Cross”
' How sweet the name of Jeaue sound».” 
•There 1» a fountain filltd with blood.”
Not all the blood of besets." N 
Oh for a thousand tongue# to sing. '

- ‘From Greenland’» icy mountain».’’
The morning light ia breaking.”

“ When I can read mv titir clear ”
“.Rock of Ages cleft for me ”
“ My Country ’til of thee.”
“ Nearer.my God to Thee.” 

end numerous others, dear to every Christian hear, 
with inch Tnnraee Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Dnke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
•art, Oxford, Pasture, Befnge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and other» well know# in onr devotional 
meetings, as well »» in the Home Circle, give» 
assurance that all thet can be expected of, end in, 
0*1 Boom, cheap In price, and convenient to size, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES.
N. P. KEMP,

3 ir. to Cornhill, Boston.

PERRY
„ ,, DAVIS'
Vegetable FUc Killer
ihc Crta. l.mll. H<alr,n’.amity

thv A-, »
TAKESJ -- IM'ERHallv
udden ('olds. Ctngh$, iç u* ,v Z 

_>! Ijebiliy Nu,.,ng So,i Meath 
Ixmplamt, l>>tp.,.,1» or lodi.«,’iLVr?'
Vein in ri c Stench. Dowel pïmlS •' or
Colic, Asia ic Cholera, Pai*tfr«
TAUKN EXTLHNALL1 «‘‘.T

Felons, Boils, and Old Sore, . **• 
Scald., Hu, Biui.es and SprticTsL?*™' “<1 
Joint», Ringworm and TtUcr1Brnk."l ofll“ 
Frosted Feet and Chilblains, Toeuct, 5.FR‘«U, 
I ace, Neuralgia and Hbeee,ti,e ™ tht

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the pert or parte of tho body 
where the disease or pain la seated, with the 
Ready Ballet

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will cesse by one Rubbing 
with the Belief.

In Attacks or Sow Thboat, Hoabsbsess, 
Croup, Dipthdua, Impluenza, the Knurr 
SHOULD BB APPLIED TO TUB THROAT AND
Chest. In a few moments the Sorbness,
I MUTATION AND INFLAMMATION WILL OF. A SB.

Let tbe Beady Belief be applied in this man
ner for the following complaints :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM 
MAT10N OF THE STOMACH. DOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, 8TINOS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS. Ac., 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORB BYES, and lit til 
cores where there ia pain or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the part or 
parta, will aflbrd immediate ease.

There is no other remedy, Liniment, or Pain- 
Killer in the world that will 
as RADWAY’S READY RELI

The PAIN KILLER iak.-.:-. , allowed to have won for iirelf? J**?1* « 
naaaed ia the history of mcdicSSt “1“* —— 
Itainatantanioea effect in th»cn«i,.*LÏ?ï*mi0M- 
exlinrtion of PAIR! in all iUro,ÜÎ.T1Ue*“<l 
dental to the huma» faailv and «J? *family, and th, **0-wntten aad verbal testimony of th«£. 
favour, are h. own beat 11 >«•

The isgredicnia which «nier _
KlUer , being purely vegetable retiù itî"'* 
fcctly «.fa and efficacious remedy tataafallg 
as w,U a. for external apelkation, wb« 
cording te direction». Tha sU,*, ^ *•
from ua use in external appl,cation, i. 
move** by washing in a Utile alcohol ' J r*' 

Thia medicine, justly celebrated for the n- , 
to many of tb* affliction, incident to foi?"0' 
family, has now beaa before fa, pabl”0„.,•*,e 
yeara, and he. found hi way fate .lm£
•orwerof the world; and wl^rere,i,^!L2T7 

opinion is expressed of ita real medwd. panics. l lc“ Fre
in any attack where prompt action sens intern fa required, the Ptin Kill* „ fayXlfa R*

almost inatsnlaneeiia effect in BcllevlireP..*
U truly wonderful ; and .luÆ1' 
direction», u true te its name. 10818

A PAIN KXltER
It ia, in truth, a Family Medicine end , 
kept ie every femily for immediate a* * .revelling sbanld ti.ay, ha.eTt!^, Tï! 
remedy with them It is net aafreq,^' 
that pereena are attacked with disease «ad 
midical aid can b* procured, IkeiatiU, Z 
the hope of recovery. Captain, of vawatifa al^tid 
always .apply thtmaclvei with a lew boule, ef Z 
remedy, before leaving poU,u bydotie m tU. 
will be in poiaeaeioi of in iavalatii* trued, 
resort to in case ef accident or «iddea .ZS: 
elokneta. It has been used in

Severe Oasee of the Cholera
and neve, baa failed m a single cam, where it'wu 
thoroughly applied on the first appeerance of tha
symptom,•

Te those who hare so loag need and prosed th. 
menu ot our article, we wotid eay tiwi we shall 
continue to prepereont Pain Killer of the best and 
purest materials, and that H shall be eetry ,,, 
worthy of their approbation as a family madiei* 

U" Pile» 8$casta,80 cent», and 81 00.
PERRY DAVIS * SON, 

Manuf-eturei* and propriété., Proeidence, R I 
x *•* Sold In Halifax by Ayery Brown, k Co., 
Brown, Brea A Co, Cog, wall A korsytk. Aha, by 
til the principal Druggists, apothecaries and Ore- 
cars. Sept 11

HIGHLY IMPORTANT f
Let the Afflicted read.

atop pain 
6LIEFT

eo q uick

THIRD METHOD OP CURE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
ovary hour until relief 1» afforded. One dose 
in most cares will prove «officient.

DIARRHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS,
CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING,
' er<HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY 

8ENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH. HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS. * .

- CANADA

An immediate cure of this complaint is se
cured by the use of RADWAY’S READY RE- 
LI EF. Let those seized with it give it a trial.

Takfte teaspoonful of RE- 
LIEF in a wine-glass of water, ns a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

CHOLERA.
of flannel soaked In RKLUF acre* the bowele. 
This will b© found an effectual and speedy 
cure. In 1849 and ’64, RADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF cured the wont case* of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agent» failed. It 
hae cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowele, Cholic, Crampe 
and Spasms by ONE dose.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the purpoeee of a Liniment or Opo- 

dildoc, BAD WAY’S READY BELIEF, diluted 
with proof spirit», will make the beat Llnl. 
ment in the world. One pint of proof spirit», 
mixed with one bottle of Reedy Relief, will 
give a superior Uniment to any in uae. This 
mixture ia used by the meet celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America. In the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprain», Strains, 
Spavin», Ac., on horeee. Persona desirous of

ADWaY’S KiTaDY RELIEF Is sold by 
Druggists and Medicine vender, everywhere. 
Priee 28 Cent» per bottle. In all caeee, sec 
that the fac simile signature of Rxdway k Co. 
, ?n th,? fî?n‘ and •*<* of each label, and the 
letter» K. R. R., Radway * Co., blown in the 
glass.

DR. JOHN BADWAY * CO.,
220 St Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.
THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

IM n Fiji

THIS MEDICINE ie for the radical cure of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumor», Swellinga of the Glanda, Tu' 
bercles in the Lungs, Ulcers In the Womb, 
Sores in the head, In the Nose and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Lege, Pimples, Blotches, and, 
in tact, til kind» of Eruptive, Syphilic and 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hacking Dry 
Couglia, Ac.

Doee of thia Remedy : two ti-nspoonfuls
three times per day for an adult.

One bottle of HAD WAY'S RESOLVENT 
peeresses more of the active „ ..v of dinaat

than six bottles of the beet approved Saraana. 
rtilae In uee.

There la no person, however, severely af- 
flirted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great improvement In health 
by the uae of this Remedy for aix day# One 
bottle has cured many hopelew cares Sold 
by Druggist» everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DB. J. BADWAV-â 00.,
220 ST. P/A7i STREET,

MONTREAL.

A COUCH, COLD,

or sore Throat-
Require» immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

I »
Irritation of the Lungs,* Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease ia often the result, o

BHOWH’3 BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
Having a direct influence to the part*, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchi tea, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throst Diseases, Trochee are used with si- 
ways good aucoesa.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will And Trochee useful in clearing the voice when 
token before ainging or speekihg, and relieving 
the throat after on unusual exertion of the vocal 
argon». The Trochee ore recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have hod testimoniale 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a teat of many year», each year And» 
them in new localities in various parta of the world 
and the Trochee are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only •• Brown'» Bronchial Troche»,” 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered. =

Sold everywhere. *, aep 16.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Music con
sisting of Metrical Tunes. Chants, Sentences, 

Quartete, Motets and Anthem?, d; signed for the 
use of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Soeisties,

By L E Southard.
This is a collection ef New Music end not mere

ly • new Collection of old Music, The pieces it 
coutsini sre as various in cuirac er as the occisions 
they are designed to supply, and will be found lo 
yossess nnusnal excellence. 1 ho established rc- 
putation of Mr. Southsrd w attract to this new 
volume the special attention if those with whom 
really good music la a désira V acquisi ion.

Copie» will bo sent by m I, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price,

Price SI 50 a copy, S13 50perdoz.
. OLIVER DITSON A CO.^Pabllehars,
July 18 (377 Washington street, Boston.

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

0°ti Sf*** ■**, Fami*T Sewing Machine with 
cwusjL^rJÜTi imPr0T«.®enu,f« th* best and

bïïmXKZSKÏÏIî11 “d—

SIZkT P,r0ee“ „of Ucmming, BraUfog 
0ath"fo®ïcrO ®' FelUn<='Taking, Cording)

ti-N^d’es^oZ VUPo?^. Silk

lity. Machines for Lealhe, 1“-
on hand.

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
OF TH1

Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’S'VEGETABLE

ciicu&EAimmii.
Sarpareaa* In efficacy, and ia daatiaad te Bapocafo 

all other known remedies in the treslasat 
of those Diseases for which U Ie 

recommended.
It has cured Cancers after ilia patiente I an fae 

given np as incurable by nnui |.hji«ians
It has cured Csnkcr m its worn forms, la W 

dreds of cases.
It baa always cured Salt Hhenm when a trial km 

been given it a due.se that every on* knew» b 
exceedingly troubl, seme, aad difficult lo ctra 
«nsipelai aJw»}» yields to its power, as meay 

who have experienced ita benefits do testify.
It has cured àcrolula in hundreds of cases, msiy 

of them of the most aggravated character.
It cures King’s Evil.
It baa cured many casa» of Betid Head.
Tumors have beau removed by it in repeated in 

stances in which their removal has been pronounced 
impossible except by • surgical operation.

Uleera of tbe most malignant type have here 
healed by il» use.

It has cared many cares of Nursing Sore Moath 
when til other remedies have failed to benefit.

Fever Force of the wot it kind have been cited 
by It.

Scurvy has been cured by it in every cal* is 
which it has been used, and they are meay.

It remove» White Sweiliagwith » certainty o, 
other medicine has.

It ipeeddy removes from the fscesll Blotches, 
Pimple», Ac., which though not very pelnfal, per
haps, are extremely unpleasant to have.

It has been need in every kind of hmor, sad 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in its most distressing formi, hsi bees 
cared by it wben no other remedy could he foend 
fo meet the case.

It hss cu'ed Jaundice in many lever» ctttt.
It hse proved very effieaeloos m Ike treatment 

Piles, an extremely painftll disease
Dyspepsia, which is often censed by humor,tu 

been cored by it in numerous instance»'
In Female Weaknesses, Irregularities »»d dis- 

uses’ peculiar to thst sex, has bees foend * 00,1
“otent remedy. _ > ___• /

In case, of Ôenersl Debility, from whoever cm» f 
the Syrup can be relied on as a most efflciset 

It is a most certain owe fer Rickets, « dim As 
common to children . .

In efficacy la «U diseases originating te s WF*»" 
ed «taie of the Lloodor other Saids of lb* body » 
unsurpassed. Its effects upon the system er1 
astonishing and timretbeyeed bellsf to en. «be 
has not witnessed them.

This Syrup will re certainly oum the dure*w 
which It Ie recommended *• • trfal U I*re<l ,lrt.i 
the care will be permanent, a* It, by ite woeosn* 
searching power,
rom the system. The afflicted have etly w vj 
o become convinced of whet we say m MP" 
t, end to And ralief from their sufferings.

Price, $1 per Bottle-wW for «!»«*• 
Prepared by D. Howard, Randolph, I*
J.met O. Bojlo * Co, (Saeweor. to R»dd»«

A Co, 8 State street, Boston. Proprietors, 
all orders should be addressed—end by sll
In Patent Medicines. __

K7- Cogswi.ll * Forsyth end Tboasoi Wjwy 
•gent» in Halifax. ly '***

roa SALK SVKBYWHIU !

m

The Sto8« ‘ùnufreturing Company,
... ATtesMrjk.Oct 35

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS
Sri^,S.«œi«»WnUY=. 
M1,,A'£r£toT£,:wi Site
Odd. Ai»o,*Nei*onfo bgu Q™ 
rican Books, suit \ble fi» Book*. Ame-

swbM2,*;6»
Beux» for the gay. reJJJjMj^rhrtbsptlvs; 
exareia,. LooTfar eCTî” mo*rite. Cell end 

M Store,deoil DRAlrVILL* BTRKBT.

OFFICE. . . NO.

provincial” WESLEYAN,
oaos* or vxl

Wesleyan lethedlil Cbeiel ef *•1 le” ‘
editor—Rev. John kcMumy.
I’rlr.trd by Theophilus Chsmtsrlsfa- 

178 Abotli Smear, HAUX**1
Teems of Subscription 83 per 

in «dvanee.
ADVSBTl«ff***TSj 

The large sad Inc,«.ring _
renders it s most desirable «drert»1»*ten ‘ ge,
For twelve lines end wider, let IrewtW fl„

' each line above 12—(addition* ) ev-,eraUl.
' each continuance one-fourth * eoetiia»d
All advertisements not limited 

until ordered out .-Ad charged sccorumgu- .

16 atnroiD *®w

VoluniP XIX| 

Religious
The Passage thr<

BY REV. T.|

Six joyou* fl*!1 had P* 
il.d left the house of ‘ 
The sweets of liberty :

Pbiroah's men seveJ 
Xud form beneath s bud 
The til*, •'•taw mixed, i 
old Egypt’s palaces s;h| 
That st«v<l sed frown

There wss a freshness 
In the free sir, that sees 
\t it brought health nnj 
Thst they were free 

charms : - 
Tbs grf,n herbage, and I 

*• The brooks swift runnin 
Tbs birds sweet singing!

boughs ;
The sun rejoicing in his! 
The stars bright shining 
And in their vivid light! 
Tbe darkness, error, ptiJ 
All things above, arounl 
And told them they wed 

rock»
To them a beauty had sj 
The sculptur'd forms of I 
Where grandeur, tyrant}

Not children feel more , 
When just immergrd 

school,
To keep their holiday id 
O’er the green fields, bel 
Than did the Hebrew tq 
In the free wilderness, i 
But glud to look upon tlj 
Nor dread a surly tash-i

By Baal-Zephon now th'| 
On a narrow plain encan 
A mountain-mass of rod 
As if they had been pill 
To mock the wasting pq 
Before them lay a hum] 
The waters of a sea, rsl

But now a sound is heal 
By a fur i,.T ocean on tlj 
But louder soon it grew 
Still higher rising to a I 
The truth at once their I 
Pheroeh’s proud legiotj 

tread ;
Their lliouesnd horses, I 
Their warlike weapons 
And Ponroah at their hi 
Uohumbled «till, heneal 
Weaken’d by bondage,] 
By worm Religion end I 
The hosts of Israel tred 
Rough touched and shq

But Moses was a hoi 
H'.a eye had reached 
lia ears hod heard 
Hia heait bad home 
Up to the eye and h 
And heavens with vs 
He soon receives hit 
To muster Israel's hi 
To the Red-sea, end 
The mighty arm of 1

Their fears increased asl 
And the lied sea just bn 
Now mocks their sorg 

march !
But Moses stands upoul 
The rod, - emblem sac 
And hij« t'e waters fol 
The sea obeys ; touched 
The mighty oceans in ill 
As with a Swaddling bti 
Two walls of water, likl 
Appear high-raised, anl 
Between, where so late( 
And tinny-tribes dispori 
Down where the foot ol. 
They see the marble i 
That lay beneath old ol

But most they wot 
To see each side tb 
While the bright-li 
From the heaven’s 
Upor their path 

up
To guide their feet 
Their new made ro 
And beauteous col 
In forms fantastic,
Now trees ; Dow b 
Of verdant flowers 
Some fears assail t 
Along the walls, th 
Pursuing still, tell I 
And have with the

But ou the banks si 
Of all their numerc 
Bent down with »j 

babes,
All kept in safety it 
Moses a^ain bis rot 
Pours down from 

spreads
Abroad commingiir 
That Israël'» host»
Tbe sad Egyptians 
The sudden rush,—
Ood looked on the:
Dr ova, off their ch 

back,
’Till ell his hosts i 
Then rolled the fio 
•Den, horses, chant 
And Tliaroalt in o 
Tell Israel’s peopli 
Unfold his awful j 
And loudly spread 

T
The song of praisi 
The wilderness an


